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Can what's
in this bottle
get you
written up?
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Student Senate
left understaffed
after 3 resign
Ben Whitmore
d . . h. f

Open container redefined

Beloved former creative writing
professor dies unexpectedly
Amanda Newman
Managing Editor
Former Roger Williams University professor Michael Gizzi died
Sept. 27 in his home in Providence, R.I.
According to his obituary,
Gizzi was born in 1949 in
Schenectady, New York, and
received his BA and MFA from
Brown University. He spent
years working as a tree surgeon
in southern New England before
moving to western Mass. He
began his teaching career at
Lenox High School, and later
went on to teach at RWU and
Brown University.
Gizzi began his career at
RWU five years ago, beginning
as an adjunct professor before
becoming a visiting professor.
Last spring, Gizzi applied for a
newly-created tenure position,
but due to the economy, the

administration had to close the
position. Gizzi then learned that
he would not be hired back for a
fourtl]_year as a visiting professor. rnougPl Gfzzf's ~
RWU was short, his impact was
immense. Gizzi was a favorite
of many.
His popularity was noted on
RateMyProfessors.com, where
Gizzi was received a score of
4.8 on a 5-point scale, in overall
quality. The verbatim of the
raters all echoed similar sentiments.
uGizzi is AMAZING! Best man
alive," read one. Another said,
"Prof. Gizzi is a shining example
of what teachers should aspire
to be. He is interested, engaging, and, most importantly for
a writing professor, an actual
WRITER."
Many were saddened by the
news of Gizzi's death. Former
students and colleagues were
eager to reflect on the beloved

professor's life.
"Michael was a devoted poet
who was .much l~ved ~¥. the
very serious about his writing,
but his poetry had playfulness
with words and ideas that spoke
toward who
he was,·
said Ted ~ Delany,
creative writing
and

Wilmot said in her letter.
Not all senators were to
E 1tor-m-C 1e
blame, Wilmot said. A group
of four senators, the "immoral
The already smaller-than-avmajority," were the leaders of
erage Student Senate lost three a "mob manipulation" of the
members this week, following
student governing body and are, •
the resignations of two senators "So egregiously corrupt that it
and the Senate parliamentarian. makes me sick," Wilmot said in
Senators Ziad Achkar and
an interview.
Leigh Wilmot, both juniors,
Among numerous claims of
submitted letters of resignaprotocol impropriety, Achkar and
tion to Senate President Tom
Wilmot asserted that Senate
Gleason last
Treasurer Nick
Thursday, both
Tsimortos
citing urges
received pref~~ erential
to disaffiliate
treatthemselves
ment when
~©lll
with Student
he was given
~ml® ~
Senate, claimeight demerits
ing that some
for conduct
senators are
unbefitting
"ethically cor~~ru a senator in
rupt." Bobby
i.11
September.

~

I

-$'

led a letter of

an expulsion

from Senate.
resignation to
Achkar and
Gleason for a
Wilmot claim
separate reaTsimortos
son, detailing
was under the
an overloaded
influence of alcohol when he
class schedule that could no
attended the Fall Concert, at
longer accommodate his Senawhich Shwayze performed. This
torial duties, Gleason said.
claim is not verified by Gleason
In their letters of resignaor the Office of Student Contion, both Achkar and Wilmot
duct.
expressed frustration with SenStudent Senate bylaws provide
ate's "direction."
protocol in the event a senator
"I have seen- my passion for
is found to be under the influStudent Senate, under its curence of a controlled substance
rent form and direction, fade
at a Student Activities Fundaway," Achkar said in his letter.
sponsored (SAF-sponsored)
"I've come to the conclusion
event; in such a scenario, Stuthat this body does little to promote neither my leadership abil- ..- dent Senate's e-board may use
ity nor my intellectual, and most its discretion to either vote to
importantly, ethical growth,"
See SENATE, page 3

S.A.F.E. holds vigil for victims of sexual discrimination
Christopher Munsey
Herald Staff Reporter
On Sunday October 17th,
Roger Williams University's
LGBT group S.A.F.E. (Sexual
Advocacy For Everyone), along
with other schools lrom across
the Rhode Island area, will hold
a memorial vigil on the steps of
the state house to remember the
lives lost due to gay bullying and
raise awareness of it.
The event was planned after
the group received numerous
emails concerning the tragedies
over the last few weeks of Asher
Brown, Raymond Chase, Tyler
Clementi, Billy Lucas, and Seth

m~~mID~

Walsh all taking their own lives
in response to bullying that
they have endured because of
their sexual orientation. S.A.F.E
stated, "In response to the
recent tragedies plaguing the
nation from Calif. to R.I., we
decided to rise up and speak
out against homophobia and its
consequences on our educational systems."
Originally, S.A.F.E planned
to form a community discussion
about the suicides, but after
deliberating on the idea, the
group felt that it was better to
plan something that would be a
combined effort of LGBT organizations from across the state
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that would bring the community
together. From this came the
idea for R.l.S.E.E (Rhode Island
Students Embracing Equality),
which will take place on the
steps of the R.I. State House
in Providence from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. At the memorial, students
will be able to come together
as one to remember those that
were lost due to harassment
and discrimination; student
speakers and musicians will
take part in the vigil, as well.
So far, S.A.F.E. has been
able to confirm that students
from Salve Regina, Bridgewater State, Johnson and Wales
University, Rhode Island Col-
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lege, University of Rhode Island,
Community College of Rhode
Island, Brown University, and
Rhode Island School of Design
will participate in the memorial.
Johnson and Wales has been
affected by this tragedy firsthand
because it lost one of its own
students, Raymond Chase.
Along with contacting these
schools to take part, S.A.F.E
also invited AIDS Care Ocean
State, YPI (Youth Pride Inc.),
and Queer Action Rhode Island,
three non-profit organizations
to participate. The group would
like to bring as many people
together as possible to help
express the sorrow felt from the
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loss of these students.
One of the goals S.A.F.E
has is to form a statewide communication network between all
of Rhode Island's college gay
straight alliance organizations
and LGBT organizations in the
state, allowing students to keep
in contact with one another
regardless of the campus that
they are on. During the spring
semester, S.A.F.E plans to
meet with these other organizations so that they can be better
acquainted with one another so
a system like this can be put in
place to help and prevent further
tragedies like the ones over the
last few weeks.
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Facts that matter about global, national, and local happenings
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Judge orders military to stop enforcing 'don't ask,
don't tell'

Afederal judge on Tuesday ordered the U.S.
military to stop enforcing
the "don't ask, don't tell"
policy, putting an end
to the ban on openly
gay troops. U.S. District
Judge Virginia Phillips'
permanent worldwide
injunction-praised
by gay rights organizations-orders the
military "immediately to
suspend and discontinue
any investigation, or
discharge, separation,
or other proceeding,
that may have been
commenced" under the
"don't ask, don't tell"
policy.
-CNN.com

Obama administration lifts deep-water
drilling moratorium

The Obama administration is lifting the moratorium on deep-water
oil drilling-put in place
after the Gulf oil spill
disaster-for operators
who comply with tough
new rules and regulations, Interior Secretary
Ken Salazar announced
Tuesday.
-CNN.com

Yoga breathing?
Chilean military
commandos? Pressurized socks?

The first of Chile's thirtythree trapped miners are
set to travel nearly half
a mile through solid rock
in a narrow, elevator-like
shaft Tuesday, as their
two-month ordeal after a
cave-in hopefully comes
to a conclusion.
-msnbc.msn.com

Microsoft issues its
biggest-ever security fix

Microsoft issued its
biggest-ever security
fix Tuesday, including
· repairs to its ubiquitous
Windows operating system and Internet browser
for flaws that could let
hackers take control of
a PC. The new patches
aim tofix a number of
vulnerabilities including
the notorious Stuxnet
virusthat attacked an
Iranian nuclear power
plant and other industrial
control systems around
the world.
-msnbc.msn.com

Herald Staff Reporter
enza
willmoment.
drop. "Students
tend tovaccine
be in the
The
As 2009 passed by, it seemed
think, 'well, I'm feeling well no.J
that the H1 N1. virus all but disap- so I won't get the flu.' I know '
peared, butw1th flu season quick- students don't love vaccinations
ly approaching, H1N1 is expectit's a shot, but we would love to'
~d to make another appearance. s~e that [participation] number
As. we e~ter the post-pandemic
high," Andrade said.
penod, this .does not mean that
Sop~omore Mallory Willet
the H1 N1 virus has gone. away.
experienced the swine flu at the
Based o~ experience with past
end of summer last year. "I sudp~ndem1cs, we expect the H1N1 denly had a fever and my whole
virus to
on the
of a body felt really sore. The only
~easonal. influenza virus and con- reason I knew it was swine flu
tinue to CJrculate for some years
was because I caught it from my
t? come, Wo~d Health Organiza- then-boyfriend, who had been in
tion (WHO) Director-General Dr.
Japan. I was really sick for three
Margaret Chan said at a press
or four days, but I felt weak for a
conference.
week and a half or so," said WilIn 2009, the Ht N1 pandemic
let. Andrade said that no students
cau~ed ~early 17,000 deaths
have complained of swine flu-like
and instilled fear through.out
symptoms this academic year,
the world. R~ughly 800 RWU
but encourages students to be
stud~nts received the swine flu preventative.
v~ccine at RWU last year, but
"It's pretty miserable to get the
this does not mean students are
flu. It's really an uncomfortable
r.rotected from the virus this year. wee~ of high fevers, body aches,
Unfortunately, the vaccine only
hac~ing and coughing and terseems to stay in your system for
rible headaches," Andrade said.
that year and then your immunity
Health Services will be holdwanes. Just as you would with
ing a flu clinic Thursday, Oct. 14
any seasonal !lu vaccine, you
from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the
need an,, ad~it1onal shot every
Lower Comi:nons..T.he Wellness
s~ason, said, Anne Andrade,
Company will administer shots
Director of ~ealth Services. The
for $20, but do accept insurance
?010-.2011 mflue~za vaccine
coverage. Students can register
1s a trivalent vaccine, meaning
at rwu.edu by typing "flu vaccine
tho?e who receive one shot (tt's
information" into the search bar.
no longer a nasal spray) are
Students can also call Health
protected against H1 N1 and two
Services at 294-3156 to make
other flu vi.ruses predicted to
an appointment throughout the
emerge this year. Andrade said
$emester for the seasonal flu
because there's less publicity
vaccination.
and hype surrounding the swine
flu, it's probable the number of

ta~e

~ehavi9r
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Campus crime stays low
A man d~ N ew~an

.
number
~f .incr~ases from 2008
Managing Editor
~o 200~, including an increase
_
in forc1bl.e sex offenses~ (5 in
- Based on zero reported
2008, 8 in 2009) but aside from
instances in many categories on ~hat, '1her~, were ~o dra.matic
campus, the recently released
increases, Blessing said.
Clery Crime Statistics for 2009
. One trend that Blessind!cate. that Roger Williams
in~ was happy
, !Ill::...,.
University has effectively rewith was
,
duced crime in many areas over decrease in
~
the past year.
a)cohol
~~
The Jeanne Clery Disclosure
viola- .
of Campus ?ecurity. P~licy and
~'-'
tions
Campus Crime Stat1.st1cs Act,
. ~~
and
commonly known as the
· ~
offe.nses.
Clercy Crime Statistics
According to
details the iypes
' ~
. ~
the report, there
and rates of any
. we:e 5~0 hquor law
on10ampus,
v.rolatlons m 2008, and
off-campus,
408. m20~9.
and
•
BlessJng. said that public safety
lo~-,
cal
wants to inform the campus, as
~
pubwe should, and ensure every~~
lie prop- one fe~ls co~fortable." He says
erty crimes
that he s received numerous
th.at.
have occurred
reports from stud~nts that they
within the last year.
feel very safe while on RWU
Each October, RWU posts
prope~y.
the Clery statistics for the ~ast
Despite the good report,
year (January 1- Dec. 31 , as
Blessing urged th~ students s.till
mandated by the Federal igher exercise ca~t10n. Be aware of
Education. Act ?f 1965. The goal your belongings and. lock yo~r
of the act 1s to increase awarerooms - there are still occas1onnes~ about campus crime and al,!Y thefts.
provide warnings to the campus
And as always, please recommunity when necessary.
member to be safe, and remain
Jo~n Blessing, Oirectorot
aware ot your .l)Urro1,1n~i~~•..arut
Pubhc Safety, said he is very
call pub~ic safety lfyou ewr feel
sa~sfied with this year's results unsafe.
. .
noting that the crime rate on '
The Clery stat1s~c.s are forme~
campus is "very low."
from reports published ~Y Pubhc
On the whole, the statistics
Safety as well as the ~nstol,
trended in a good direction he
Po~smouth, and Providence
said: There were only a slight
Police Departments·.

t~e

~~

~~~

+

~

~

USS Olympia in danger
going on 128 years old, has
Robert Manning
not seen service in a dry dock
Herald Staff Contributor or
even been out of the water
since 1945. As one can expect,
The USS Olympia, Admiral
Dewey's Flagship at the battle of her tiull is in danger of rusting
out from under her, and if she
Manila bay, is in danger.
is not attended to now, she will
First commissioned in 1895,
sink at her berth within three
the Olympia's first years were
years. Her current owners, the
spent as the flagship of the
US Navy's Asiatic Squadron,
overseeing and protecting
American interests in China .and
the Pacific islands. When the
Spanish American war broke
out, the ship, under the com·mand of Commodore George
Dewey, sailed for the Spanishcontrolled Philippines. Leading
the American fleet, the Olympia
sailed into Manila bay, delivering
a smashing blow to the Spanish
fleet in two and a half hours of
naval bombardment, and later
providing naval gunfire support
to marines and Philippine revolutionaries fighting in the city.
Independence Seaport Museum,
Dewey's famous quote, "You
located at Penn's Landing, Pa.,
may fire When ready, Gridley"
do not have the funding for her
was uttered as the fleet moved
repairs,
nor have they been able
into the harbor.
to find a suitable caretaker for
The warship, the only survivthe old vessel. The US Navy has
ing vessel from the Spanish
washed their hands of the ship,
American war and the only
giving
the museum the right to
pre-World War One all-steel
"responsibly dispose" of her, I.E.
vessel still afloat, is in despersink or scrap her.
ate need of repairs. The ship,

The Olympia requires a minimum of 19.5 million dollars to
cover her repairs. These include
a dredging of a section of the
Delaware river, whtch tTns silted
up to a shallower level than
when the Olympia first arrived,
the renting of a dry dock large
enough to accommodate the

ship, materials, storage for her
historic artifacts and her arsenal,
payment of the repair staff and
crews, the refloating, and the
towboats for her journey to and
from her mooring. The sheer
cost is staggering. The current
plan that is under major consideration by other parties, including the US Navy, is to scuttle the

ship, turning her into an artificial
reef. An independent nonprofit corporation known as the
Friends of the Cruiser Olympia
was recently organized with the
goal of preserving the ship at
her peak condition. The USS
Olympia will close to visitors on
November 22, 2010, out of fears
of her deteriorating condition.
While some may think that
sinking a vessel that played
a major role in the Spanish
American war, a war increasingly being seen in a negative
light, would be a good thing, in
the opinion<* many, the destruction of an artifact of history
should never be taken lightly,
be it a quill pen or a battleship.
The USS Olympia represents
the time that Europe controlled
two-thirds of the world, when
the most advanced weapon was
a Water-cooled Machine gun,
when winged aircraft had not
even gotten off the ground, when
possession of overseas colonies
was seen as a sign of national
pride, and when America, overcoming the trial of Civil war and
conquering a continent, had
begun to open its doors, flex its
muscles, and become a world
power.
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GIZZI: students and colleagues reflect

Continued from page 1

communications professor. "I
know it was difficult news for
the seniors in our program who
came to know Michael well in his
time here."
Senior Omar Reyes said he
also misses Gizzi deeply, but

·

was happy to reflect upon his
relationship with the professor. .
"Professor Gizzi was a humble
soul who loved his craft," Reyes
said. "He will be missed by
the student body, although his
words live on in his poems. His

Reflections
of Gizzi
"I am most
Press, and our own national
struck by my
literary magazine at RWU, roger.
memories
Michael ran numerous reading
of Michael's
series , "".hich also provided
generosity,
venues for new writers. His stuenergy, his
dents, and I consider myself one
mentorship,
of them, know we are lucky to
and his eyes.
have been so close to him. As
He was honest his colleague, I could always tell
in a way few of us could hope to
when he leaned against my office
be, and he was resolute in his
door with a sheepish look, that he
commitment to poetry, particularly had forgotten his usemame and
his non-egotistical commitment
password, and I would go into the
to the poetry of young poets and
secret hiding place where I kept
writers. Michael not only wrote
with this information and remind
his own poetry and made his own him. It might have annoyed somemark on contemporary American
body who didn't know him, but
poetry and poetics, but he also
it was kind of fun1or me;_it was
worked hard in literary publishanother way he was very 'real."'
ing to bring forward new voices
through his work with Hard Press,
- Renee Soto, Asst. professor of
Lingo, Qua Books, Burning Deck
Creative Writing
"I found Michael Gizzi to
be a singular professor
with an invaluable talent
for drawing ot the creative impulses of even
- Deanna Cassidy,
the shyest students."
alumni
"Professor
Gizzi would
never accept
'I don't know'
as an answer.
He would, in
his gentle but
direct way,
prod students
to think beyond their limited
experience--to empathize with others through the written word. As a
legal studies and political science

double-major, I'd only ever had
the oppurtunity to take Profes~or
Gizzi for Core 104, but the lessons
he taught me about life, learning, and the persuit of literature
will always be remembered. I'm
confident that I can speak for the
campus community when I say
that we'll miss him so very much.
My prayers are w~h his family who
he spoke of often, and lovingly."

"What I will remember about Michael is the mischief in his eyes,
his wit, his passion for poetry, his
dedication to his students. As
Department of English Literature
and Creative Writing while he was
with us, I heard from numerous
students who unabashedly told
me that if it weren't for Michael,
they would never know they could
write. He inspired them not to

quit, to strive to
write their best
poems--never to
give up on the
written word."

- Leigh Wilmot, junior

-Dr. Diann
Comiskey,
former
professor
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poems will never suffice the void
of his absence."
Reyes said that Writers Anonymous, in conjunction with the
creative ·writing department, is
planning to hold a memorial for
Gizzi, where students take turns

reading the late professor's
poetic works. The memorial is
slated for Nov. 10.
Gizzi authored over ten books
on poetry and received critical
acclaim for at least one title.
He is survived by his daughter

Pilar and grandson Hollis, his
brothers Thomas and Peter, and
his ex-wives, lppy Patterson and
Barbieo Barros, according to his
obituary. A memorial service for
Gizzi will be held next spring.
Gizzi was 61 years old.

SENATORS: thr8e resign
I

Continued from page 1
to give the guilty senator
Gleason erased the comments
demerits or call for an impeach- from the whiteboard. At the
ment process. The bylaws do
ensuing Senate caucus, Achkar
not mandate a set penalty if a
initiated discussion about the
senator is found to be under
epithets that had been writthe influence of a controlled
ten on the white board earlier.
substance at a Student
Achkar said his fellow senators
Activities Fund-sponsored
were "shocked" that he brought
(SAF-sponsored) event; in such the comments up during open
a scenario, Student Senate's
debate.
e-board may use its discretion
Gleason said he did erase the
to either vote to give the guilty
comments·from the whiteboard
senator demerits or call for an
because he was "appalled" by
impeachment process. The
the epithets. He said he did not
bylaws do not mandate a set
talk about the epithets during
penalty if a senator is found
open debate at the following
to be under the influence of a
Senate caucus because he did
controlled substance at an SAF- not know how best to handle
sponsored event.
the personally unprecedented
"They wanted to make it look
event.
like they were doing something
"I have never dealt with that
without actually holding him
instance before," Gleason said.
accountable so they could keep "It was the first month of being
him on," Wilmot said.
a leader and to come across
Gleason said Senate's esomething so distasteful, I
board looked to past precedent wanted to talk to [my advisor]

resignation with fellow senators
previously. .
DiPlacido said his resignation
has "absolutely nothing" to do
with the resignation of his three
fellow senators and that the
timing of his resignation was
intentionally timed to fall before
Senate's upcoming special
elections.
A full-staffed Student Senate has 19 voting members, a
chairperson, and a parliamentarian, Gleason said. Currently,
Student Senate has 11 voting
members and a chairman.
Student Senate is embarking
on a public relations campaign
to generate interest in Senate
and raise awareness about
its open seats, Gleason said.
Unlike in past years when only
the PR Committee members
would actively raise student
awareness about Senate elections, all Senate members are
regardfngcasesin~
abijt.1MUM~r&b0et1ti:nt!• · -dptfilfeneou1age e&liCMUBM,
tors were found to be drunk at
A fourth senator, Matt
Gleason said.
an SAF-sponsored event. A
DiPlacido, sophomore chair of
"We're going at this hard,"
senator serving as the emcee
the Clubs and Organizations
Gleason said.
at an event while intoxicated
committee, submitted his own
Gleason said he is viewing
was given eight demerits for his letter of resignation Tuesday
Senate's staffing setbacks with
breach of Senate policy. Gleaevening to Gleason. DiPlac1do
optimism. . son said he and the E-board
said he wanted to be able to
"I think it's sometimes a good
agreed that eight demerits was
devote more time to his duties
thing though you have to look
the appropriate punishment for
as Promotions Director at
at the silver lining in terms
Tsimortos.
WQRI 88.3, RWU's student
of that you're always getting
During the events leading
radio station.
new opinions and new ideas,"
up to the recent resignation of
"Someone who is going to be
Gleason said.
Senator Tim Gale, Achkar cried the clubs and orgs chair needs
"Having the same people sit
foul of Gleason's response to
to dedicate at least 100 percent on senate for four years would
of their time to that cause and
not help you get anything
the events. According to both
men, Achkar and Gleason
not split it up because it's just
done; it would almost become
were the first to discover sexual not fair to the clubs," DiPlacido
routine."
said.
epithets written about a female
DiPlacido said his resignation
senator on a white board in the
was the result of a month-long _..._
Senate office. Achkar said he
was shocked by the comments
personal deliberation and
and wrote his own message on "should not come as a surprise"
the whiteboard, condemning the to fellow senators because he
had discussed his possible
epithets. According to Achkar,
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Bristol Beat
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A bitter pill: Bristol's favorite pharmacy sells to CVS
some traveling. He does not
This Friday night, CamVinnie believes that selling
most part, there should not be
know where he wants to travel
pagna's will close down until
any major changes. The Bristol
the p~armacy will not have a.
large impact on the community:
to yet, "I'm just going to take it
Monday morning, when they
community will be unhappy to
Campagna's Pharmacy has
'~here will be some changes, but easy; I don't know what I'm gowill reopen as a CVS pharmacy. see Campagna's leave.
been a staple in the Bristol
it will be very minimal." CVS will ing to do, I've been doing this for The store will have some dif40 years."
Community for well over 40
still sell most of the same prodferent merchandise; but for the
years. It is a small, family-owned ucts and be able to fill
pharmacy located on the corner all of the same prescripof Wood and State Street.
tions. The new CVS will
Although, starting Monday,
also make deliveries,
October 18th, 2010 Campagna's like Campagna's did.
pharmacy will be reopening as a CVS just won't have
CVS pharmacy.
the same family-owned
"It's been my life for over 40
ambiance.
years," owner Vinnie Campagna
Throughout the
explained.
. years, Vinnie has reBefore Vinnie owned the
ceived many offers from
pharmacy, it belonged to his
different companies
father. It has always been a tam- who were interested in
ily business-that is, until now.
buying his pharmacy.
Vinnie explained that he chose
However, Vinnie was
to sell the pharmacy because he not ready until now. He
is ready to retire.
finally decided to sell
Campagna's Pharmacy is
the pharmacy to CVS
about a three-minute drive from
because he is tired. Vinthe Roger Williams campus. All
nie, who has four sons,
prescriptions that are tilled at the describes the pharmacy
RWU health services come from as his fifth child. He has
Campagna's Pharmacy. The
put so much time into it
pharmacy delivers the prescripover the years, "I have
tions to campus, everyday at 4
mixed emotions now.
PM. Their delivery services also I've enjoyed it, but I'm
extend to residents in Bristol.
glad that I won't have
Even though Campagna's is
the responsibilities
switching ownership, health
anymore."
Darlelle Terry
services will still be receiving
For Vinnie's retireCampagna's
Pharmacy,
the
apothecary
partnered
with
RWU's
Health
Services
center,
will
close
soon and
their prescriptions from the
ment, he plans on
reopen
as
a
CVS
satellite
pharmacy.
Vinnie
Campagna,
the
pharmacy's
owner,
said
he
is
selling
his
40-year-old
same location, just with a differ- spending time with his
business
because
he
is
ready
to
retire.
ent name.
grandchildren and doing

Darielle Terry

Herald Staff Reporter

a

EAST BAY MOBILE

Deals of the Week
FREE TIRES FOR LIFE

15°/o OFF YOUR CHECK

At Barry's Auto Mall, Middletown

At Luck}..'s, East Providence

Text EBNBAllRYS to 79338

Text EB~'LUCKYS to 79338
.

BUY t FOOT WNG GET 1 FREE

3 TREATMENT FALl
ESCAPE PACKAGE

At Subway, Tiverton ON.LY

.

.

1t.xt EBNSUBWAY to 79338

At 1be Stone House, Little CA>mpton

FREE APPETIZER

Text.EBNSPA to 79338

At Pizza \4/ave_ Bristol

2 FOR 1 DESSERTS & COFFEES

Text EBNWAVE to 79338

FREE GARLIC BREAI)
At Samantha's. Warren
. Text EBNSAMS to 79338

$5,00 OFF PURCHASE
At Pet fuods Plus, Bristol
Text EBNPETFOOD to 79338

At The Stone House Ucde Compton
Text EBNSHOUSE to 79338

BRAKE SPECIAL $79.99
At South End ~iobili PaU River
Iext EBNtSERVIC tn 79338
I

FREE LARGE ICED COFFEE
At Beehive Cafe.. Bristol
Text EBNBEEHIVE to 19338

BUY l LARGE SANDWICIJ
l SMALL PREE

FREE ·~ous NACHOS

At Wood Streel Pizza, Bristol
Tttt EBNPIZZA to 79338

At Nacho Mamn1a's, Bristol
Text EBNNACHO to 79338

Must show phone at pcmt of purthase. standard mt ntessaglHg l3te$ apply. See text/app 1or det.ails. Some restrictions. may api:''f

~Wl0Ji'111'}.

Ea$tR
$iN't.
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Bristol Beat

Town buys Perry farm as open space
vines and, .in so.n:ie areas, an old
stone wall 1dent1fles the land in
ns
the quiet residential neighborIn the early 1900s, Francis M.
hoods that bracket the acreage.
Perry's Elm Farm took up a wide
The northernmost boundary
expanse of land that ran along
extends approximately 60 feet·
Hope Street across from what
into the neighboring town of
is now the Audubon Society.
Warren where it is landlocked by
In between her husband's cow
undeveloped space in that town.
barns and the family's farm
The 35-acre parcel that was
house, Anna August Perry ran a
purchased from the estate of
Tea Room where for two dollars
Francis Pe·rry had been in the
or less, a patron could enjoy a
family since the early 1900s,
lobster or steak dinner surroundsaid Jane Castro of Bristol. Ms.
ed by the elegance and charm of
Castro, the daughter of the late
fine dining.
Francis Perry, recalled when
As the years passed,
the land was a working
some of the land was
"It's good to see that it's finally been ·
farm with 100 head of
sold off and developed,
.
•
, cattle._ horses, sheep,
turning farm land into
acquired, when you look at Bristol, there s chickens and "a huge
what is now a quiet,
not a lot of land left to acquire."
vegetable garden·
suburban neighborhood
that her father tended
in town. As of August,
with care to supply the
Ray Payson tea room with fresh
the remaining land, which
had been in the Perry
vegetables,
family for nearly 90 years, was
land in that area," adding to it
"After my father died in 1965,
sold to the town of Bristol where the town-owned Tavares and
my mother rented out farmland
it will remain as open space in
St. Angelo properties, he said.
to area farmers," she said.
perpetuity.
"Ifs a mish-mash of different
Since 1982, when Francis
The land purchase was
things,· he said, referring to the
Perry died, the land has been
made from a $3 million bond,
land's natural biodiversity and to untouched. It thrives as a natural
passed in 2006, as part of the
its former use as a commercial
environment, rich with flora and
town's Open Space Plan to.be
nursery.
fauna-a state that the family,
conserved for enjoyment now
As land is purchased, said Mr.
the town and the conservaand for future generations of
Payson, the responsibilities of
tion committee have agreed to
recreational users.
the conservation commission
preserve.
The first land parcel purchased shift from acquisition to stewardThe farm and its tea room were
with that bond was in December ship. A very long-term goal, he
a significant part of the town's
2009 when the town bought 6.3
said, will be to remove some of
history, Ms. Castro said. "We'd
acres set back off Hope Street
the invasive plants, allowing the like to see the land named The
for $175,000 from Edward St.
native species to grow back. "It's Frank M. Perry Preserve."
Angelo.
the wonderful world of nature,"
The town paid $450,000 from
he said. ·r would envision a
its open space account to the
boardwalk through the wetlands
estate of Francis Noel Perry for
that would be a good contrast to
the abutting 35 acres. The town
the Audubon's marsh environwill apply for a $250,000 open
ment."
space grant through the state's
Although the land is theoDepartment of Environmental
retically available for public
Management (DEM) to help pay recreation, access to the land
for the land. If DEM approves
is limited due to its neglect. An
the grant, any money awarded
easement allows a right-of-way
will be reimbursed to the town's
for crews to use an unpaved
open space account.
road, now choked with overThe Perry property is a combi- growth, that runs from Tupelo
nation of woods and wetlands,
Street where power lines stretch
over which DEM will hold a con- through the otherwise natural
servation easement to ensure
area. From Elmwood and Terit remains as protected open
race drives from the west, and
space. Allowable uses include
Jameson Drive and Sachem
passive recreational activities,
Road from the east, the bushes,

B · t0 I Ph

·
oenix

such as hi.king and environmental education.
"It's good to see that it's finally
been acquired," said Ray Payson, conservation commission
chairman. "When you look at
Bristol, there's not a lot of land
left to acquire:
The Perry property had been
earmarked for purchase for
nearly a decade, he said, when
the family first approached the
town as a potential buyer with an
interest in preserving the land.
"With the Perry property, there's
about 100 acres of open space

l!llriittol 1J4aaix..

Town cashes in on
underage drinking

Expands area of town-owned open space to 100 acres
Article courtesy

Page 5

With help from the

than by going to a Providence
court.
Bristol Phoenix
The ordinance also will make
New ordinance keeps undera significant impact on the
age drinking violators in town
town's revenue. By placing the
On Sept. 29, the town council
offenses under the jurisdicunanimously voted to adopt a
tion of the municipal court, any
new underage drinking ordifines that are imposed will be
nance,
payable to
making
the Town
possession
of Bristol
or drinking
rather than
of alcohol
the state.
by a minor
The
a town viocharges
of poslation. This
means the
session or
town will
drinking
now collect
of alcohol
the fines
by a minor
issued for
carries a
the violapenalty
of $300
tion, not
the state.
to $750.
And it
losangelescriminal . Municipal
means
defenseattomeyblog com Judges who
those
•
hear a case
charged
will have
with the violations must appear
the discretion to impose a fine
in Bristol's municipal court,
within that range on a case-bycase basis.
rather than district court in
According to Bristol Police
Providence.
Town Clerk Louis Cirillo said
Lt. Steve Contente, 90 people
were charged with possesthe change is a matter of consion of alcohol by a minor over
venience and efficiency. Those
who must appear in court - the the last 12 months. Since the
accused and police officers who ordinance's passage last week,
two minors were charged with
make the arrests - will spend
less time by appearing in Bristol possession of alcohol in town.

Article courtesy

fl!.
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Wireless Zone opens
store in Bristol
Article courtesy

Bristol Phoenix
A Barrington man has bucked the trend
in this difficult economy and opened
four local franchise stores in the past 18
months.
·
The most recent store to open was in
Bristol. On Aug. 28, Steve Phelan opened
the Wireless Zone at 576 Metacom Ave.
A premium agent of Verizon wireless
products, the Wireless Zone sells wireless phones and wireless Internet, as well

•
franchise.business-opportunities.biz

as Verizon landline services, like FiOS,
Internet, phone and television. Benjamin
Bairstow of Rumford is his business partner and co-owner of the four stores.
For 10 years, Mr. Phelan worked as
store manager for a Verizon Wireless
Zone franchise in Groton, Conn. When he
was ready to go into business for himself,
he immediately thought of the East Bay
area. His mother's family is from Fall
River, and he said he spent a lot of time
as a child visiting places throughout the
East Bay.
"I always found it to be a beautiful area.
And I saw an opportunity for growth here
in Rhode Island," he said.
He moved his family to Barrington and
opened his first store there at 1 Waseca
Ave. A few months later, he opened a
store in East Providence, and earlier this
year, he opened a third in Portsmouth.
He employs 15 full-time workers in the
stores.

,576 Metacom .Avenue
Bristol, RI 02809

401-253-8885
3 ·mies from Roger VVlliams Uni¥enity on RT 136
in Bellta.Yet- Plaza next 't o· the !Rite Aid Pharmacy
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You ~hat·~~!!' pus

Campus lends
support during
breast cancer
awareness month
"celebration of survivorship, an
occasion to express hope, and
a 6hared goal to end a dis~ase
that threatens the lives of so
many people we love. When you
The month of October has
always been associated with the participate in Making Strides,
you're helping create a world
beginning of fall and Halloween
with less breast cancer and
festivities; however, October is
more birthdays." Roger Williams
also Breast Cancer Awareness
has four teams participating in
Month. Little pink ribbons can
be seen everywhere throughout the walk. The teams are RWU
Inter-Class Council, RWU SVA
the nation this month in support of this effort. Here at Roger (Student Volunteer Association},
RWU Swim Team and RWU .
Williams, various organizations
Women's
Center. Anyone can
have also joined in.
help out and join one of these
"We cannot afford not to be
teams on the Making Strides
involved," Laticia Walker, presiAgainst Breast Cancer website.
dent of the Women's Center at
The captain for the RWU
RWU explained.
Swim Team, Caitlin O'Connor,
This October is the 25th
says, "It is a great way to give
anniversary of Breast Cancer
back to the community and raise
Awareness Month. Throughout
money for breast cancer, and
the month, there are events in
every state designed to increase the team always has fun walking
together!"
knowledge and raise funds for
Laticia who has participated
research. On October 24th,
in
the
walk for the past three
The American Cancer Society
years
says
that the event
is hosting the Making Strides
1s
"really
inspirational."
She
Against Breast Cancer walk in
described
how
there
are
teams
Providence. The Women's Cenof
people
walking
for
loved
ter will provide transportation for
ones and people battling for
students on the morning of the
their
lives against breast cancer
24th for the walk.
in
wheelchairs
completing the
Starting October 21st
walk.
Individuals
or teams who
there will also be a table in the
participate
in
the
walk can have
commons for Breast Cancer
others
donate
money
for them.
Awareness Month. At the table,
So
far,
Making
Strides
has
students will have a chance to
already
raised
$289,896.39.
buy t-shirts, ribbons and various
When Laticia participates in the
items to benefit breast cancer
walk, she asks her professors
research. T-Shirts will be sold
and friends to donate money
for $10 and the other items will
for her. It was through this effort
be sold for less. Don't carry
that
she discovered how much
cash when you are dinning in
breast
cancer affects her friends
the commons? No problem: "if
and
the
community.
people don't have cash on them,
According to the American
they can donate hawk dollars or
Cancer Society, "Thanks to
a meal", Laticia explained. The
improvements in treatment
Women's Center will be providand early detection, millions
ing the table and there will also
of women are surviving breast
be pamphlets and information
cancer
today." While this is a
available.
disease
that primarily affects
Last year, the Women's
women,
it does also occur
Center raised $1,200 for Breast
among
men.
Participation and
Cancer Awareness Month and
funds
raised
through
events like
this year they are hoping to
the
Making
Strides
walk
does
beat that with a goal of $1500.
help
save
lives.
The
money
Some of the donations that
they receive will benefit specific raised during these walks helps
people from the community that educate people to catch this
are affected by breast cancer. "If disease early because that can
be the difference between life
every person at Roger Williams
and death. The money also
gave a dollar, we would raise
helps those who have breast
$5,000-and it's only a dollar!"
cancer with treatments and
stated Laticia.
support. Finally, donations allow
The Making Strides walk in
the American Cancer Society
Providence has a rolling start
to continue research about this
between 8:30 AM until 10 AM
disease
to better understand it,
from Roger Williams Park in
prevent
it
and find a cure.
Providence, RI. The walk is
a total of 3.2 miles and it is
free to participate in. Making
Strides describes the walk as a
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-You've got mail

Darielle Terry ·
Herald Staff Reporter

Students pick up a package at the mail center.

Christina Berlinguet
Herald Staff Reporter

you an email. This is a common
problem t~at we come acr~ss
mthe mail center." Caracciolo
also brought up this point, and
We all pass by the small white wants students to know that
house between the gym and
the mail center only has their
Bayside and, most of us, do
package if the student has
not realize that this building is
received an email from the mail
the Roger Williams mail center.
center. A recent addition to the
The mail center is filled with
lobby of the mail center is a new
smiling faces waiting inside to
computer. This computer can
greet you and give you your
only be used to log on to RWU
packages. It is filled with home- g-mail accounts in order for
made cookies baked with love
students to check their email,
from your grandmother, care
which helps both students and
packages sent to you by your
workers identify the size of their
mother, clothing you ordered
package or bag.
from your1avorite store, posters,
The mail center also encourand other exciting boxes and
ages students to pick up their
envelopes filled with surprises
keys to their mailboxes that
ready to be ripped open. Alare located in lower commons.
though anyone can walk into
When students pick up their
this building, there are a few
keys, they will learn their mailthings that you should know
box number, which is crucial if
before you enter.
a student wants to receive their
Jerry Caracciolo, the head
mail on time. Caracciolo menof the mail center, has a few
tioned that he receives a lot of ·
pieces of advice for students,
phone calls from parents asking
for their child's mailbox number,
so that the recent issues of
miscommunication between
but he is not allowed to give out
the mail center employees and
this information over the phone.
RWU students can be resolved. All of the mailroom employees
He asks that- when students
are friendly and are used to
come in to get their packages,
dealing with these common
they bring in their e-mail that
misconceptions, but if students
they have received from their
could use this advice, things
g-mail account and their school could run more smoothly.
ID. This is important because
The mailroom employees are
there are many different sizes
made up of twenty-four workstudy students, two full time
ofboxes,bags,andtubes,and
it saves the mailroom workers
employees, and some part-time
time if they have the e-mail in
employees. Last July Caracfront of them, specifying the
ciolo was declared the mailroom
type of package. Alexis Barnes, supervisor. He describes his
a mailroom work-study student
job as supervising the other
said, "If your mom calls and tells employees, reporting, and keepyou that you have a package,
ing track of the regulations of
we don't have it unless we sent shipping companies, such as

FedEx and UPS. Although the
mail center is not. open ~n the
weekends, the window 1s open
Monday through Thursday from
10:30 a.m. - 4 p.m. Barnes
loves her job and loves the
people that she works with. With
an aggravated expression on
her face, Barnes said that the
only thing she does not like is
when a student is unfriendly.
She hates when a student walks
in and she says, "Hi, how are
you?" and the student hands her
their ID card and says, "medium
box." When students are friendly, it makes the employees' job
more enjoyable. There are two
shifts that employees can work:
morning and afternoon. Barnes
explained that in the morning,
the workers receive two shipments and they label them and
then put them in the computer,
which immediately sends out
emails to students who are
receiving packages. When the
employees a&:e done organizing
the shipments, they deal with
the morning rush, and then their
shift is done. The afternoon shift
deals more with counter help,
but the employees also drive
around the golf cart and put mail
in the mailboxes.
The mail center is a welcoming building filled with friendly
employees and exciting packages, so next time you receive
an email, print it out, bring in
your Student ID and enjoy the
friendly service provided by all
of the welcoming employees. If
you have any questions about
the mail center, call 401-2543147.
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They stay up 'til dawn to raise o_thers up
Nicholas Tomeo
Herald Staff Reporter
Cancer has always had
a significant impact on the
population, being the second
most common cause of death
for children ages five to fifteen
in the United States. However,
with the aid of philanthropy, its
devastating effects have been
reduced.
One such instance of philan·
thropy is shown through Up 'til
Dawn here on campus. Led by
Kathryn Swenson and Sarah
Grille, this group is a nationwide
affiliate of St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital, and has
been a group on campus for the
past two years. Both of the girls
have had varying inspirations for
perpetuating this group at Roger
Williams.
"My good friend invited me
to an Up 'til Dawn meeting
because she knew how much
effort I put into cancer awareness and fundraising. I fell in
love with the people and the
organization, and knew that Up
'ti! Dawn had become prominent
on the Roger Williams campus,"
said Swenson.
As for Grille, she said, "I have
had personal experiences with
cancer affecting my family.
Working to help other families in
their time of need is rewarding
because I can relate to what
they are going through."
The objectives of the affiliate
are to inform the campus of
St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital, to fundraise, and to
build teams for a final event that
consists of people staying "up
'til dawn"-hence the name-to
lessen childhood cancer and
disease, in general.
As an affiliate organization,
Up 'ti! Dawn began as a way

to educate·students on college
who is in need of their efforts. It
campuses all over the riation,
can be said that good will with
starting about a decade ago.
knowledge are always potent
The idea behind this organizaand effective in philanthropic
tion is that it never sleeps.
efforts.
"I was motivated by this
Throughout the year, Swenson
simple truth, as I truly honor and and Grille solicit sponsorships
admire those who suffer from
from external organizations to
cancer day after day. I enjoY. the aid in the funding of the final
idea that an entire community
event in April, in addition to
can promote this philanthropic
sending donations directly to the
ideal by sacrificing one night
hospital. There are also "Awarestaying "up 'ti! dawn" to bring
ness Weeks" in which they inpeace and hope to thousands
form the campus of the benevoof people. I truly believe in this
lent objectives and actions of
principle, and I feel honored to
St. Jude in lessening childhood
have the ability to work to better cancer. During these times of
the lives of those children suffer- awareness, Swenson and Grille
ing out there," says Swenson.
ask for donations to the hospital
Grille also relates how this
at each of the events.
simple principle so profoundly
"We also recruit teams of peoinfluences her. "For anyone
ple who attend our final event,"
who has experienced cancer
said Grille, "during which we
in her lives, working to raise
have games, prizes, entertainawareness and funds for an
ment, and food for our teams.
institution [such as St. Jude's] is Our teams enjoy the festivities .
an empowering opportunity that while also writing letters home
shows that even the smallest
to family and friend in request of
effort is worth it."
donations."
In regards to Saint Jude
These donations that friends
Children's Research Hospital, it and family members giv.e are
takes in children whose families sent directly to St. Jude's Recannot afford such treatment. If
search Hospital.
necessary, the hospital pays for
"Last year, we were able to
everything that the child needs
raise around $15,000 in total,
during his or her stay at the
which were sent directly to the
hospital.
institution," said Grille.
"This is a wonderful principle
With the impact that people
in and of itself; it shows us that
such as Swenson and Grille
we must help others no matter
have, that affiliate organizations
the cost, and without expecting
sucq a~ . l)p :ijl.Q~Y@.. hf!v~. ~
payment in return for our aid. · 1hat philan1nropic Institutions
such as St. Jude have, we can
Participating in Up 'til Dawn
only wonder why the rates of
has also opened my eyes to
the wonders that St. Jude's has childhood cancer in this country
have dropped as they have.
done for advancements in cancer research," said Swenson.
Grille says, "It is truly an honor
She also enjoys learning facts and a privilege that I have the
about the hospital during every
ability to raise awareness and
funds for this institution that
Up 'til Dawn meeting; it makes
works so ardently to help othworking for the hospital even
ers."
better as she and Grille know
what they are fighting for and

Facebook.com
Students compete in activities at tbe end of last year during an Up
ti/' Dawn fundraiser.

SOAR trains students to lead
Christina Berlinguet
Herald Staff Reporter
Many of you have heard of
SOAR, but have gone through
your college experience not
really knowing what it is? When
students were asked what
SOAR is, a range of answers
from "an organization" to "something to do with leadership" were
said.
Gretchen Streiff, the assistant
director of student programs and
leadership, is currently in charge
of SOAR while Petra Van
Meter is out of the office. Streiff
describes SOAR as a leadership program where the social
change model of the seven "C"s
is enforced. The seven "C"s are
Congruency, Consciousness of
Self, Commitment, Collaboration, Common Purpose, Controversy with Civility, & Citizenship.
There are three tiers of SOAR,
the first being Emerge, then
Develop, and finally Lead. Each
of the "C's are enforced within
each tier.
Lauren Kepchar, a SOAR
leader described the first level,

Emerge. She stated, "You learn
the first three "C"s of the social
change model, commitment,
congruency, and consciousness
of self. We have discussions
and read articles related to the
three "C"s and how they can be
used in our life and our leadership styles." Streiff stated that
this is a significant tier because
it helps students learn who they
are, and builds up their motivation in becoming a leader.
Kepchar agreed, "It is the first
start in developing leadership
skills by discussing with other
students and opening up and
finding your strengths and weaknesses. You learn a lot about
yourself and your personality."
Emerge is the first step of SOAR
and is crucial in building the
foundation of the skills needed
to becoming a leader.
The second tier, Develop, can
begin once students finish the
Emerge stage, which lasts six
weeks. Develop is also a sixweek tier and Streiff described
it as "students working together
in groups to find a common purpose. This teaches them to work
together in a meaningful way."

SOA.R students mentor high
In this level, conscientiousness
of self, congruence, and comschool upperclassmen. The• -r·
mitment are taught to the stujuniors and seniors help the undents. Kepchar stated, "Develop derclassmen enjoy high school
is more of a close-knit group of
and become more excited about
pursuing a college educasome of the same people you
tion. This program has been
were with last year. ..We get
extremely effective and Mount
more into depth of our leadership abilities and styles and how Hope High School is beginning
they can be applied in our life
to see their graduation rate rise
on campus as a student leader.n significantly.
To join SOAR, you can either
Develop is used to deepen the
understanding of leadership and be nominated or apply. The aphelp students use their personal plications for this semester were
skills in an effective way in help- due last month, but there will
ing the world.
be another application process
in the spring. Kyrie Perry, a
The final tier, which lasts a
member of SOAR said, "I never
whole year, is called Lead.
thought about applyin-g and
The students put the final "C",
joining until an invitation showed
citizenship, into action. Everything that students have learned up in rny inbox." Streiff stressed
the·point that many students are
throughout their training is
scared to apply for the program
put into action during the final
because they are afraid that
tier. Three years ago, Mount
they·are not leadership mateHope High school sought out
Roger William's SOAR program rial, but SOAR gives students
because they were concerned . the steps to becoming a leader
and understanding what they
about their low graduation rate.
SOAR assembled a program for have to offer the world. People
join SOAR for a multitude of reathe high school. The program
had high school juniors and
sons. Some try it just to become
more involved and some join in
seniors mentor the freshmen
and sophomores and the RWU
order to discover themselves

and the leader inside of them.
Perry stated, " SOAR also is a
great resume line; what company wouldn't appreciate an
applicant who has had three
years of extensive leadership training?" Kepchar joined
SOAR before she became an
orientation leader last summer
because she wanted to build up
her leadership skills.
Overall, students seem to
enjoy the SOAR program, and
reap the benefits of such an
extensive program. Kepchar
explained, "I like the retreats
and ... l like how much you can
learn about yourself and the
way you lead. Sometimes, it is
sort of long, but it is worth it."
Perry enjoys SOAR because "it
gives you a judgment-free area
to have conversations about
controversial topics." Roger WilIiams' students are privileged to
have such a wonderful program
that prepares students to be the
be~t that they can in this world,
so get your applications for
SOAR in this spring!
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Ben Whitmore

Editor in Chief
n light of a recent spike
in students confessing
to binge drinking out of
water bottles filled with vodka,
Roger Williams University has
redefined its open container
policy, now including bottles
with screwed on lids under the
umbrella of prohibited alcoholic
containers.
·1rs not a new policy; it has
been around for ages,• said
Kathleen McMahon, Dean
of Students and Co-Chair of
the Alcohol and Other Drugs
Taskforce (AOD). "It's just
about what clarifying an open
container is."

I

According to McMahon, the
term open container refers to a
"container of any kind containing alcohol outside or in the
common area. A container is
any bottle, can, glass, or receptacle similar to that designed to
hold or that is capable of holding a liquid that is alcohol.·
This current definition of
an open container has not
changed noticeably from previous year's definitions. What is
new, she said, is that containers with caps on them that are
found to be either outside or in
a common area of campus or a
dormitory will be treated as an
"open container."
McMahon said she has been
troubled by a change in the
drinking culture here at RWU.

"Every week this year I've met
with, if not one, but two or three
.students who have been transported and when I ask them
what they were drinking, they
say vodka out of some type of
a container, whether it's a water
bottle or a Gatorade bottle,·
McMahon said.
From the start of the school
year to the current, no more
or fewer students have been
assessed for alcohol poisoning
by Public Safety and Residence
Life staff members than in
the previous year, McMahon
said. But the percentage of
assessments that result in a
medical transport, however, is
"much higher" than last year,
McMahon said. McMahon did
not provide specific numbers

of assessed and transported
students.
Public Safety officers have
been patrolling around designated high-traffic areas on
campus on Friday and Saturday
nights in order to stem students'
dangerous drinking, said John
Blessing, the Director of Public
Safety.
"If we see a student that we
believe that they have alcohol
inside their container, we're
going to investigate it," Blessing
said, "and if it turns out that it
is alcohol, we'll document it accordingly, similar to what we did
in the past with beer cans and
beer bottles, which are much
more noticeable."
Blessing said that Public
Safety officers are trained to ap-

proach suspected drinkers only
on "reasonable suspicion."
"It's got to be something that
attracts the attention of the
officer. The [student] might be
uncivil, they might be stumbling,
having a staggered gate or appear to be intoxicated," Blessing
said. "We're not going across
campus at noon time checking containers. It's generally
night time after weekend hours
when we think alcohol may be
a factor in some of the activities
going on campus:
When Public Safety officers
are confident that a student
may have alcohol in an otherwise inconspicuous container,
but the officers can not indubitably prove the presence of
alcohol, the officers may ask

moonshine 8~(

Public satety officer, Kevin
Rodrigues, speaks out about
the open container policy at
Roger Williams Universfty
during an interview with the
Hawks' Herald.
How would you describe
Bayside on Friday and Saturday nights?

Bayside is very active on the
weekends, to say the least.
There is always a lot of traveling between rooms.
What are your feelings
about the new open container policy?

The open container policy at
Roger Williams is nothing new,
I have worked here for fifteen
years and it has always been
the same. Having an open
container in public containing alcohol is violating state
law. The only thing new is we
are getting stricter as far as
being more aware of different
containers holding alcohol,
like Dunkin' Donuts cups, for
instance.
Do you think that the open
container policy will decrease the amount of underage drinking on campus?

-

It fs not realistic to say we are
going to stop all underage
drinking on campus. We want
to keep everyone sate and
without something strict, like
the open container policy, it
would be hard to achieve that
goal. Our main goal is compliance. My job is to enforce the
rules, we are trying to keep
everyone, here on campus,
safe.
Some students feel that
this new policy Is unfair and
they view public safety In a
negative light. How would
you respond to this negative
feedback?

I dbn't think that it is a matter
of fairness. In this line of work,
we are always dealing with
complaints. The open container policy is Student Life's
policy, we are just enforcing it.
An underage student who has
possession of any type of alcohol, whether it's wine, vodka or
a 30 pack of beer, is violating
state law and this deserves
a write up. We cannot allow
students to walk around with
open containers of alcohol,
it is just not the atmosphere
that the university is looking to
provide. Again, we aren't trying
to go and ruin everyone's time,
our job is to enforce the rules
and keep everybody safe.

0
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Alexandra Artiano

Asst. Opinions Editor
I think it is ridiculous that
Public Safety can make you
pour out your drink if they suspect it might contain alcohol.
That means that on a Friday
or Saturday night you could
simply have a water-filled
bottle and have to dump it out.
Somehow that seems a little
weird. I know that the school
sees that a lot of people
transport their alcohol in water
bottles, but that isn't reason to
dump out everyone's drinks on
a Friday night. It does make
more sense, though, that the
school permits students to
have sealed drinks while they
transport liquids for hydration
across campus on a Friday
or Saturday night. This way
Public Safety officers know
Poland Spring bottles are in
fact filled with water, not with
vodka and people are able to
bring a drink to wherever they
are headed.
The only thing that dumping
out people's drinks is going to
accomplish is to make people
find different ways to transport
their booze. Students will
always find ways to smuggle
their booze to a party; in
fact, some students think it

is almost fun to avoid Public
Safety en route to a party,
alcohol in tow. I know that a
couple weekends ago, I was
traveling to Bayside when a
group of people warned me
that there was a Public Safety
officer stationed at the bridge.
The people I was with made it
a game to avoid Public Safety's interrogations. The same
situation happened when leaving Bayside and there were
Public Safety officers in each
part of Bayside around the butt
huts, so we went from Bayside
courtyard to Bayside coortyard and simply waited until
the Public Safety officer got
distracted and we made a run
for it. Overall it was more fun
than just waltzing around witti
alcohol and getting stopped.
I think this is an opinion that
might be shared by other
Roger Williams University
students, but not for all; some
may see increased Public
Safety presence as a call to
keep it serious and not creep
around like bootle~gers during,
prohibition. I think 1t is just
a rule reinforced right now
that will eventually be forgotten about, so even though it
seems to be a hot topic right
now, just give it some time.
Soon enough, those who seek
a party will find a path of least
resistance to a party.
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the student to pour out the
contents of his or her bottle,
Blessing said.
Students of legal drinking age
are still permitted to bring alco·
hol to their residences, provided
that they are not exceeding the
quantity policy, Blessing said.
"It is just that if they were
carrying that six pack in and
they had opened one and were
drinking one along the way, we
don't allow that on campus.·
Blessing said.
Blessing also said that officers
may exercise the right to check
students bags if a Public Safety
officer has reasonable suspicion
that a student may be transporting alcohol in conflict with the
quantity policy.
"Would I approach a student

near Maple Hall around ten in
the morning to ask to check
their bags? No, I wouldn't. But
at 11 o'clock at night in Bayside
area, irs possible," Blessing
said. "And generally when we
try to explain the reason for it.
the majority of students are cooperative and they understand
what we're doing. We try to be
as transparent as possible.·
In talking with students about
the redefinition of an open
container, McMahon said while
some students showed interested surprise, others expressed
concern that their rights could
be infringed upon.
"We're just talking about
outside, walking around with
alcohol in an open container.
We're not invading on people's

privacy when they are social·
izing or having a drink in their
own Stl.ldent dwelling," McMahon said.
RWU's current policy is
consistent with state and federal
laws and is similar to benchmarked school's open container
policies.
"I know that students are upset
and that they have a sense
that their rights are being taken
away," McMahon said. "I just
differ. This is a law and this is
a private campus and we're
choosing to enforce the
same laws that the
Rhode Island
police forces
enforce."

In order to educate students
about the new definition of
open containers and about risks
associated with drinking from
reusable bottles, McMahon has
overseen the placement of flyers in residence halls, McMahon
said. Health and Wellness
Educators also ran an educational program in Willow Hall,
McMahon said.
"Our biggest goal is to educate
studen~,· McMahon said.

McMahon said that she
welcomes constructive criticism
and guestions regarding the
redefined open container policy.
She can be reached via e-mail
at kmcmahon@rwu.edu. She
also encouraged that student
responses be sent to her fell ow
co-chair of the AOD, Jim Azar,
who can be reached at jazar@
rwu.edu.
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WTF of ·the week

Mark Fusco

Photo Editor
Another Wednesday, another
late night for The Hawks' Herald
editors as we labor to assemble
your beloved newspaper. Unfortunately, the editors were grief
stricken to find the pizza had
not yet arrived to the office. With

spirits low and hunger high, the
night's editing began. However,
the newsroom was soon saved
by the Multicultural Student
Union and Campus Entertainment Network. The Herald office
was graced with the presence
of a few Org Reps toting a box
ofDunkin' Donuts munchkins
and two boxes of coffee. The
newsroom was enthralled to
say the least. The poor little
munchkins stood no chance
against the swarm of editors
that descended upon them.
As the box was being passed
around, a shocking discovery
was made about the graphic on
the Halloween-themed box. One
side seemingly featured merely

Breaking Up Better

Racie Stacie

Herald Contributor
Break ups suck. However, it
is my personal belief that people
make the end of a relationship
more difficult than it needs to
be. I see break-ups that last for
weeks with a whole lot of dramatic hand gestures and tears,
and I am utterly confused by the
whole process. Experiencing
one of these "bad" break ups is
what labels girls as the "crazy
ex-girlfriend" and every guy as a
jerk (to put it lightly). If you were
able to start the relationship on
a positive note, why not end it
the same way?
Yes, I understand outsi~
factors like cheating, etc. but
if the relationship is simply not
working out, I think that it should
oo easy to have a one-on-one
discussion with your significant
other. There is nothing that I
find more offensive than when
a guy all of a sudden decides
to stop talking to you. You get
no reasoning; you are just cut
off entirely. I mean, what is a
girl supposed to think? It is this
behavior that causes girls to
lose sanity. We rehash it over
and over again with our girlfriends while watching reruns of
Sex &the City and condemning
the male race to the deepest
depths of hell. We spend an
exorbitant amount of time trying
to calculate the exact moment
in time that the relationship went
array. We think, "What did I do
wrong?•
·
Relax ladies. In reality, guys
appear to do this when they decide they want to move on and
do not having the cojones

to tell you. After experiencing
this situation on more than one
occasion, I have come to learn
that a guy will pull the silent
treatment when he is either
avoiding commitment or realizes
that he still has feelings for an
ex.
Guys (well, most of them)
do not want to hurt feelings
and tend to shut down when
confronted with anything slightly
complicated. Listen up fellas,
by not having the "break-up"
conversation in an attempt to
avoid hurt feelings, you are
actually hurting feelings. It is
counter-productive. The truth
hurts, but not knowing the truth
hurts more. So, please PLEASE
man up and have the conversation. I do not care how long the
duration of your "relationship"
was, whether it was three days
or three years: just be up front
about what you do or do not
want. This way, girls get some
kind of closure so we do not
waste our time stewing over it
and fantasizing about slashing
your tires.
For the record, I am not saying
that girls are exempt from this
bad break-up behavior. My gender does break hearts now and
again. Moral of the story: just
try to treat people with a level
of respect. I would hope by now
that people realize that breaking up via letter, text, a mutual
friend or Facebook is wrong on
so many levels.

a skeleton dancing in a graveyard; but looking closer at the
headstones revealed a peculiar
pictoral combination. The series
of three stones features a Christian cross, followed by an equals
sign, finished off by the proverbial "R.l.P." Maybe it was the
exhaustion, or simply the sense
of humor of the room, but it appeared that Dunkin' Donuts was
telling us, "Christianity is dead;
eat more munchkins". Many
thanks to our fellow Org leaders,
and WTF Dunkin' Donuts?
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RWU s open container policy:
What role should _the university take?

""
Courtney Costello
Herald Contributor
This topic is an absolute lose-lose situation for all parties involved. Any rule that
a private university implements will end
up having a positive and negative affect
on the population. It goes without saying
that our university has gone through
quite a few rule changes with which we
can all agree and disagree.
So, why has it become '1he rule" most
recently that all students on this campus
have to dump out an open container,
whether it be an a water bottle or in our
case, a lovely reusable water bottle
(thanks RWU for being eco-friendly!)
These rules were created for one
reason and that is to protect the well
being of the students. Most of us can't
stand these changes, but we have to
remember why we have reached this
point. Students here need to become
more responsible about drinking and
because of recent flaws with this, rules
have been established to tackle the spike
of misbehavior.
No one wants to hear this, but we go to
a private secular institution and they have
the right and responsibility to make these
rules for the students. Most of us are old
enough to make the right choice, but it
should be a collective ideal that we all
can make the right choice, which in the
future could lead to less of these rules.
The one qualm that I have found with
the new rules is that they blanket over
many students and all situations. What
says that if I come back from the movies
on a Friday night, and I have an open
soda, public satety has the right to make
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Everyone has been there: it's a Friday
night and you are simply trying to have a
good time in the middle of the quad when
some RA comes up and decides you
could use some good 'ole' fashion disciplinary action. Doesn't it suck to not be
able to booze outside of our tiny dorms?
I mean sometimes there are simply way
too many people in your room and some
fresh air is always a great match for that
Natty Light or water bottle. Have no fear
though folks, as the Roger Williams UniAndy Plocica
versity Alcohol Policies and Guidelines
Herald
Contributor
dictate, "It's okay to be sober!"
So let's discuss these regulations, specifically the opendemic pursuit and slightly hazy and funcontainer policy that most of
filled memories, but we have to respect
the student body are huge
the laws and regulations.
fans of. Rhode Island is an
On that note, folks please do not stand
awesome state, we are
in front of a public safety officer and drink
really small and a cock
and expect to get away with it. I have
(the Rhode Island Red)
seen it, you have seen it, and we both
is our state bird! We
know what is going to happen. The one
were also one of the
nice thing about these regulations is that
few states that did
if you are smart enough, you won't get
not ratify the 21st
fined or reprimanded. There are plenty
Amendment! So
of wals ~the rules and avoid
_pleaseJJo not
-~ dfif ~ · ·t>ne·Uf·OlifftptlbDC
think of my
safety officers or RAs: you just have to
more
home as the
be smart about it. The guidelines are
of these
land of drink- simple and not entirely ridiculous, and
rules are
ing Nazis,
let's be honest: we still manage to have
popping up
but we
fun despite these policies.
and people will
do have
I want everyone to have an excellent
continue to drink,
a law
weekend and hopefully you will all avoid
so maybe a different
against getting your student IDs taken away. On
open
approach could be taken
the bottom are two links that take you
conin the future.
to the alcohol guidelines if you are that
tainers.
We have programs like Alcobored. Good luck and God bless.
The fact
hofEdu and awareness events
is, ladies
put on by all sorts of groups on
http://www. rwu .edu/depository/studenand gentleman, taffairs/AlcoholBrochure_Under_21.pdf
campus, and I think that if education
that as much as
continues and rules are fair for all parwe would love to walk
http://www.rwu.edu/depository/studenties involved, this issue could be handled
around and booze on the
taffairs/
AlcoholBrochure_Over_21.pdf
without infringing on the rights of the
campus, we cannot, because soon we
whole campus.
will leave this campus and join society
I will leave you with that question: what where the consumption of alcohol that
we expect on a typical Friday or Saturis our responsibility and when do we
day night is generally regarded as an
need to become socially responsible
alcohol
problem in the "real world." You
of ourselves on campus? It should be
may
all
feel
free to laugh at that idea;
sooner than later so we can enjoy the
college
is
supposed
to be a mix of acaright to choose no matter what activities
'IScta1mer: 1ne views expressea on tms
fill our nights and days.
page are solely those of the Herald contributors, and are not meant to represent
the expressions of The Hawks' Herald.

me dump my drink out? What about the
students going to the gym with a health
drink in a water bottle?
The bottom line: these rules have to be
in place to protect all of us. Granted no
one wants to hear these truths, but that
has to happen to keep an order in this
community. I personally feel that these
rules do r.ot lead to students fostering
their own personal development and
learning from their mistakes, but that is
something for each of us to handle differently now.
With that said, all the new alcohol
policies that have been brought
to this campus over the
past few years have
your good interest
in mind.
Although,
more
and
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In tune: what you'll want on your iPod

---

*

"The Sound of Sunshine"
Michael Franti and Spearhead
Critic's Pick

As we enter the season where rain and cold dominate, Michael Franti and Spearhead's new song, "The
Sound of Sunshine," offers a glimpse of summertime happiness. The song radiates sunshine ~ith its
carefree rhythm and lyrics. Michael Franti and Spearhead, the reggae pop sensation, have introduced a fun
genre that is new to mainstream radio. "After making albums for 23 years, I'm thrilled to have my first top
20 album ... I'm grateful to all the fans who've shared our music with their friends all these years and to the
nice folks at radio and venues around the country who have given us the opportunity to shine," said Franti
on his website. "The Sound of Sunshine" is receiving rave reviews from music critics internationally. This
song is worth your download. The entire album, featuring songs such as "Shake It" and "Hey Hey Hey," is
absolutely sensational.

"Ooh La La"
Faces
Student: Jack Fitzpatrick

Olivia Lyons

**

Features Editor

Faces, an English Rock band, was formed in 1969 and was comprised of talented musicians such as Rod Stewart, Ronnie Wood (Rolling
Stones) and Kenney Jones {The Who). The song "Ooh La La" was released in 1973 and, in my opinion, is one of the most brilliant songs of
all time. Ronnie Wood performed the lead vocals and sang the moving the lyrics: "I wish that I knew what I know now when I was younger.
I wish that I knew what I know now when I was stronger." The song "Ooh La La" appeared on Face's last studio album, "Ooh La La." The
song's popularity has grown over the past decade when it was used in popular TV series, such as Entourage, Californication, and Men of a
Certain Age. "Ooh La La" is the kind of song that gives advice with every word: "Love is blind and you're far too kind. Don't ever let it show."
"Ooh La La" is truly an oldie but a goodie.

"Cudi Zone"
Kid Cudi
Student: Matt Ventrella

**

I'm not a big fan of rap, but I will admit, I do enjoy Kid Cudi's music. Kid Cudi, the talented rap sensation, has yet to produce a 'bad' song. The
song "Cudi Zone" isjeatured on his album released in 2009 "Man on the Moon: The End of Day." Kid Cudi's rapping abilities and vocal abilities are showcased equally and efficiently in this song. Many of Cudi's songs, including "Cudi Zone," experiment with a popular new trend of
mixing electronica/ dance with traditional hip hop. "Man on the Moon: The End of Day" is an album filled with upbeat tracks that are worth the
download. So for all of the fans of "Pursuit of Happiness" and "Up, Up & Away,'! "Cudi Zone" is a song that I definitely suggest you download.

I'm a little
unnerved and
slightly disturbed...
think about it. But it's hard not to
with all the recent stories in the
news. My heart goes out to the
individuals that were targeted,
including their families.
Not to hate, but we need a
reality check. It is a terrible
thought to not be able to trust
your fellow citizens because
they are prone to hatred, and
physically hurt people that are
differe.nt I completely support my sister and whom she
chooses to love as long as
it makes her happy, but the
Katlyn Proctor
thought of her getting beaten to
Opinions Editor
a pulp, as a hate crime, is one
of my worst fears.
As individuals and as a nation,
Lately, the news scares the
we
need to reconsider who we
sh*t out of me. The amount of
really
are; This nation was crehorror stories emerging in the
ated
as
an independent state,
news on a daily basis about
and
as
the
national anthem
homosexuals 9etting beaten,
states,
we
are
the 'Land of
bullied and ridiculed is repulsive.
the
Free'.
We
need
to relearn
And with the recent suicides
respect,
consideration,
and apoccurring, it opens my eyes to
preciation
for
human
beings
as
a world that I will never fully
a
whole
something
we've
lost
understand as hard as I may
Jong
ago.
For
one
second,
take
try. My sister is a lesbian, and
the initiative to partake in a role
I can't help the fact that I'm
reversal and imagine yourself
an overprotective sister. I'm
in
one of the victim's shoes. It
fulfilling the role that my parents
doesn't
make you feel good,
should, but often neglect to take
on. I couldn't fathom the thought does it? It should make you feel
sick.
of anything happening to my
sister - I don't want to even

Drinking empty calories can lead to unhealthy weight gain.
Sign up for SNAP. a no-fee research study in your area that
provides 18-35 year olds with tools to prevent weight
gain. You'll receive personalized feedback on your calorie
expenditure, blood pressure, body fat percentage and
cholesterol levels PLUS a detailed analysis of your diet and exercise patterns.
Our team of professionals will help ¥OU create strategies for a healthier future.
Modest weight loss can be expected.

No fads, no gimmicks, no fees.
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Auto inspection

The return of American-made cars people actually want to drive
Sh*t really hit the fan for
American manufactures
when the stock market
crashed back in '08. For
them, they had nowhere to
go but up (or else close up
shop). Backed by taxpayer's dollars, they finally had
to account for their decades
of poor leadership and misdirection. Now, the future
is starting to look good for
. Detroit. Ford's lineup has
been almost completely
Jeremy King
overhauled since the start
Business Manager
of the recession. Their
focus
has been on overall
American cars were once the envy
value and efficiency. GM
of the world. As far back as cars themhas also redesigned much
selves, the American auto industry has
of their lineup. They have
paved the road for vehicle style, techdropped some brands and
nology, and performance. But heritage
introduced some vehicles
isn't everything. Many of the once great
with great prospects. But·
domestic manufacturers have since
the question I keep asking:
crumbled since the emergence of plaswhat is impeding these
tics and E.P.A. restrictions. During the
?O's and 80's, the American marketplace manufactures from reaching the top? They're hitting
became littered with Japanese brands
seeking to make names tor themselves. the market with a new vengeance. One
example is the Cadillac CTS-V. It has
Some of these companies are now the
outperformed the BMW M5 and the
biggest sellers in the U.S. Companies,
such as Honda, Toyota, and Nissan. But Mercedes C63 AMG. That's a huge accomplishment for this American manuwhat happened? How did automotive
facturer. Chevy has done just as well
legends like Cadillac and Chrysler turn
into bottom feeders and is it possible that witf'I the newest generation of Corvette.
The top trim line ZR1 has been show to
the AmericanJTiarket might be climbing
compete with the likes of the Porsche
to the top once again?

dvice.com
911 Turbo. Ford also deserves a serious
shout out. This past month's motor trend
has proven that the all-new Mustang 5.0
offers a far less expensive alternative to
the German-made M3. The American
cars have really tufned themselves
around. They are shooting for the stars
and they're reaching them. And mark my
words: we have not seen the end of their
comeback. I think that over the next five

years, we will see a shift from the traditional European and Asian leaders to
cars made right here in the U.S.A. Only
time will tell, but for now we should all
commend Detroit for turning themselves
around with such brute force. ·
·
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Laura 'St. Aubin is in a relationship with Patrick Flanagan
Comment - Like
How tong have you guys been' dating?
I.SA: 2 years in February
PF: 20 months actually

View Photos

l/lew Photos

ViewVldeos

How did you meet?

Send a Message

PF: Through mutua4 friends
L.SA:: Through Shean Farrell: he came up to me
and said, "Hey, would \tOU be interested in dating

Chat

Poke

View Videos

SeJ1d a Message

Chat
Poke

one of my friends?" '

What was your favorit4! memory togelfler from
this past summer?·

Roger Williams University '11
Major: English. French, Political
Science

Roger Williams University '1.2

Major: History & Secondary
Education

I.SA: Hampton Beath for the Fourth of July fireWben~'s your favorite place to get away?

Hometown:-Summerville, Mass.

Hometown: Chester, NH

Binhdav: November 21, 1989

PF: My house
t.SA: We go there because we like to eat and there Me a lot of good
them-plus his mom has bomb baking.
PF: Yeh, bomb baking_

places ilfQund

Birthday: December 16, 1989

Information

Information

What was the first movie.VOlJ saw in theaters together?
Relationship Status:
In a Relationship
Current City:

Bristol, Rl

Relationship Status.

LSA: The Uninvited_ It was odt fir:Srdate. He screamed so eve.ryone in the theater heard
him.
PF: Thal movie was &smuteJy.terrifyinQ~

In a Relationship

Current City.·
Bristol, RI

What is the quirkiest thing ;about one anc>lfler that you love?
LSA: He laughs like Winnie the Pooh when you tickle him-no Ue, like identically.
PF: When she laughs at stupid stuff for a long tirneo .._usually with me

Are you invotvecf in any activities together on campus?

PF: The gym.
LSA: Yeah, we.go tothegym t<>tJetherveryoften.
What was the first presen~ YPll ever bought one another?

l.SA: He got me the neddace that I never take off.
PF: wli it my birthday tast year7
LSA: I got him Pamou tickets for his birthday last year. I forgot about that.
PF: How did you forget about that?
What is your favorite physical feature ~ut -One another?
r·

LSA: I like his height because not many guys are a:s tall as I am.
PF: My favorite? t would have to say: her legs.
What do you guys do to cheer up each other up 'When you're stressed?
PF: Massages._
l.SA: And we cook food together every weekend to help de-stress for the upcoming week.

Breast Cancer Awareness: Learn Your Body ·
Katlyn Proctor
Opinions Editor

As you all should know, October is
National Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
It is predicted that there will be 207,090
new diagnosed cases of breast cancer
this year alone. Although breast cancer is
extremely rare and uncommon for young
people, aged 20-30, it is not too early to
start taking precautions. The Breast Self
Exam, BSE, is an effective health precaution that all young women should know
how to perform. However, the BSE does
not detect breast cancer per se, but simply
helps you become aware of any sudden
changes in your breasts that could lead to
early detection. Additionally, for all those
guys out there: Approximately 450 men die
of breast cancer every year.

Step 1: Begin by looking at.your breasts in the mirror with your shoulders straight
and your arms on your hips. You should look for:
Breasts that are their usual shape, size and color
• Breasts that are evenly shaped without any changes or swelling
If there are any immediate changes, bring them to your doctor's attention.
Step 2: Raise your arms and look for the same changes.
Step 3: Next, feel your breasts while lying down, using your right hand to feel your
left breast and then your left hand to feel your right breast. Use a firm, smooth touch
with the first few finger pads of your hand, keeping the fingers flat and together. Use a
circular motion, about the size of a quarter.

-

Step 4: Be sure to feel all the tis..sue from the front to the back of your breasts: for
the skin and tissue just beneath, use light pressure; use medium pressure tor tissue
in the middle of your breasts; use firm pressure for the deep tissue in the back. When
you've reached the deep tissue, you should be able to feel down to your ribcage.
Step 5: Finally, feel your breasts while you are standing or sitting.
Find more information at: http:J/www.webmd.com/breast-cancerlguidelbreast-self-exam
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Puzzles
Some good ol' mental exercise
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Highlights from the competitions that you cheer for

------'----

Men's Cross Country takes
13th at Westfield State
Article courtesy

RWUHawks.com

RWUHawks.com
Sophomore midfielder Maddy Howard takes aim at the goal during a free kick. Her shot ended up
in the back of the net, helping the Hawks secure a 3-1 victory on Wednesday.

Women's Soccer continues successful
season with eight-straight win
Article Courtesy

RWUHawks. com
The Roger Williams University
Women's Soccer team continued its winning ways Wednesday afternoon with a 3-1 victory
over Western New England
College to extend its winning
streak to eight games.
The Hawks struck first in the
tenth minute, taking advantage
of a free kick off of a Western
New England hand·ball. Maddy
Howard sent in a strong shot
from outside the left side of the
penalty area, bending it around
the Golden Bear wall and into
the back of the net to give Rog·er
Williams its first score of the
game.
Four minutes later, Katie
Fusaro added another goal for
the Hawks. This time, Fusaro
helped disrupt a clearing attempt
by the Western New England
defense and gained possession

the loose ball before knocking in
the shot to put Roger Williams
up 2-0.
In the 30th minute, the Golden
Bears would pull within one with
a score of their own. Similar
to Howard's first score of the
match, reigning WNEC Female
Athlete of the Week Sara McMurray sent in a free kick around
the Roger Williams wall outside
the center of the box and in to
make it a 2-1 game.
The 2-1 score would hold up
for the remainder of the·half,
but in the opening minute of
the second half, Roger WilIiams regained its two-score
lead by catching the Golden
Bear defense off guard. RWU
and TCCC Player of the Week
Noelle Marston bombed a 40yard shot from the right sidelines
high into the air towards the
net, bouncing over the WNEC
keeper and finding its way into
the goal.

Despite trailing by two, Western ~ew Engla~d continu~d to
remain aggressive, attacking the
RWU defense yet to no avail.
One of the Golden Bears' best
opportunities to score came in
the 78th minute, when Western
New England was able to get
off three consecutive shots from
a corner kick, though all three
found a Hawk defender before
RWU was able to clear the ball
away and ultimately hold on for
the win.
Kelsey McGee picked up her
tenth win of the season, needing
five saves, while Kayla Prout
made four stops in the loss.
Roger Williams (10-3-0; 9·0-0
TCCC) hosts the University of
New England on Saturday at
3:00 p.m., while Western New
England (8-6-0, 6-3-0 TCCC}
takes on Gordon College at
home Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

Men's Cross Country
10.9.10 I 12:00 p.m.
at Westfield State Collele Invitational
13th I 2

Women's Soccer
10.13.10 I 3:30 p.m.
vs Western New England College
w3-1

Men's Soccer
10.12.10 I 3:30 p.m.
vs Western New England College
L 1-2

10.9.10 11:00 f.m.
vs Wentworth Institute o Technology
w5-2

l0.9.10 I 3:30 f.m.
vs Wentworth Institute o Technology
w2-0
10.6.10 I h30 p.m.
at Nichols College
L 0-3

Women's Cross Country
10.9.10 I 11:00 o.m.
at Westfield State Collefe Invitational
22nd/ 3

Women's Tennis
10.12.lO I 2:00 p.m.
vs TCCC Quarterfinals -#7 Western New England College
w5-1
10.9.10 I 1:00&m.
vs Colby-Sawter ollege

w -1

10.7.10 I 3:30 p.m.
at Curry College

w5-4

The Roger Williams University Men's Cross-Country team
took 13th out of 26 teams at the
James Earley Invitational hosted
by Westfield State.University on
Saturday.
Featuring a host of new
scorers, as the majority of the
team's top seven runners were
resting past this meet, the
Hawks still managed to place
in the top half of a competitive
field, including TCCC competitors Anna Maria Colleg_e,
Colby-Sawyer College, Eastern
Nazarene College, Gordon College, New England College, and
Western New England College.

Place
69

75

83
94
107 •
108

First across the line for RWU
was freshman Henry Loughlin,
who covered the 8-kilometer
course in 28 minutes, 33 seconds, good for 69th place out of
288 runners. Sophomore Matt
Carney was close behind in
75th, timing in at 28:42.
Freshmen Chase Osgood
and Kyle Demarche placed 83rd
and 94th with efforts of 28:50
and 29:01 , respectively, while
sophomore Steven Carnevale
rounded out the scoring, crossing the line in 107th place with
a time of 29:19. Freshmen Dan
Herbein and David Fitol took
the next two consecutive spots
after Carnevale, as Herbein
clocked 29:20 and Fitol timed in
at 29:21.

Runner
Henry LQughlin

28:33.94
. Mott Corney .. 28:42.71
v. 28:50.23
Chose Osgood
~bft&e: ,.,: "''"'1'"~9!01'~12
Steven ·carnevale
29: 19.86
•. Dan.Her~ein
29:20.29
-· -

133
149
197

Time

I

=-.1r... t ~~

ev1gny
Brion Ki ·-

. 29:33.75
~ 29!49.71

Mott Duggan·
Kyle Barlow

,3~93

31:2l89

The Roger Williams University Hawks are slated to compete at the
University of Albany Invitational in Albany, N. Y. this coming
Saturday. The race begins at 10:00 a.m.

Women's Volleyball
10.10.10 I 12:00 ~.m.
at Johnson &Wa es
w3-0
10.10.10 I 10:00 a.m.
vs Rhode Island College ,
w3-0
10.7.10 I 7:00 p.m.
vs WPI
w3-1
E~uestrian

10.10. 0 I 9:00 a,m.
at Brown University Show (Win.dswept
Farm1
7th/ 0

·

Sailin~

10.9.10 I 9: o.m.
at NE Men's Singlehanded Champs@
Yale in BYO Lasers
2nd, 13th, 1sth / 20
10.9.10 19:30 a.m.
vs Ro~er Williams nvitational, Southern
eries Five@ RWU in FJs (cd)
7th, 14th I 1a
10.9.10 ~ 9:30 a.m.
at Moody Troph~ Rhode Island in FJs
th/ 18
10.9.10 I 9:00 a.m.
at ALT. 11th Hobart/WS Fall lntersecfional in 420s
10th I 17

